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CIA KILLED KENNEDY p.1 

(0u 'd 
-an like Cyril Wecht. 

He i ft a forensic pathologist, a person with 
ingrees in both law and medicine. He's ke-
cearch Professor of Law and Director. In3rt-
tute of Forensic Sciences, at Duquesne MI-
yersity: and a Clinical Assistant Professor 
of Pathology at Pitt Medical 5chonl. lie's 
also a recent past president of both the Amer-
ican Academy of Forensic Sciences and of the 
American College of Legal Medicine. Besides 
all of which, he's the Coroner of Allegheny 
County. 

But when he begins to talk shout the dis-
crepancies in the Warren CoMmisaSion Report 
on the assassination of President John Kenne-
dy, silence is both the official and consis-
tent response. 

This August. Wecht became the second non- 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
IN KENNEDY DEATH 

NOT ALONE 
WECHT 

irovernsent medical expert allnsed to view the 
items from the autopsy of President Kennedy 
stored at the !rational Archives in Washington. 

in an interview with the Fair Witness, 
Wecht said he questioned the Commission's 
findings even before his two days of research 
at the Rational Archives, but when he came 
Out Me conclusion was that "the Warren Com-
mission Report is totally untenable, unaccept-
able, and absolutely incorrect as far as Its 
findings on Lee Harvey Oswald and the emetic 
assassin theory." 

The Kennedy family turned over numerous 
items from the autopsy to the Archives in nc-
totter. 1466. with the stipulations that none 
of the material be released to the public 
durine the lifetime of Kennedy family meriaers, 
and that After five years "recognised experts 
in patholopy or related ecifncp5" would be 
Moved to view them. 



the i,r,1  fancrt graated perafaaton to 
vies,/ the :tars wag Dr. Latin Latt!aar of mew 
vatic. 14ttiaer is it urologist--a kidney and 
',ladder speeialist--wboss main oual I ficatino 

Aeens to be that he Ilea been a ronsiatent de- 
reaaer of 	Comaission's findings. 1. ttl•ier 

Cyril Wecht 

.icent three houra in she Archives last January 
and immediately released his conclusion that 
the autopsy items supported the Warren Commis-
sion's findinsa. 

Wtcht, then. was the first critic of the 
Commission to be allowed entrance. and this 
noly after nearly a year of attempting to get 
permission, from Burke Marshall, a law profes-

sor at Yale who is acting as a representative 
for the Kennedy farily. Wacht said he prob-

ably wouldn't have gotten permisaion at all 
If Farahall hadn't been prodded by others in- 

'
).; 

terested in 	findings, 
bhen Verbr flaallv did make it to the A-- 

chives on august 23 and 14. he said he discov-

ared A number of autopsy items were inesplic-
ably alssin4.--oost ratably the President's 
preserved brain and a number of miarnacopic 
slides of tissues removed from thR bullet 
wounds. So far, no one has publiriv said 
whether these 1UL-16 still exist. But what 
ritesined was enough for Wecht to confiro'hia 
doubts.  

!...Wethr recreated the ecrue at Devilry Plata 
- andLrarkland Hospital. both In Dallas, and at 

the Bethesda Naval Hospital, where:the autopsy 
..t.rw-  performed the night of November 12. 

In Dealey Plata. the President's car "had 

lust made a right turn and was proceediul to 
an undorpase when shots rain cwt. Prasident 
Kennedy clutched his throat. Covernor-John 7ron-
nally (of. Texas) wee struck, then Kennedy WAY 
strati: in the head." by  the tine the Presi-
dent wan brought to Parklmod Hospital nearly 
30 miautca Inter he wan already dead, the 
bialta of "life" being; preserved only by ma-
chine. 

"Under Texas law the autopsy should have 
been performed in Dallas." said Wecht, "But 
there was such confuaien, a lot of shouting 
and ordering vine on, and eventually through 
ruse and other means the body was taken out a 
Private door and put aboard Air Force 1 for 
the flight back to Washington. 

"Mow, the autopsy at Bethesda Naval Hos-
pital should not have been any cause for con-
fusion. Unfortunately, instead of the time 
lapse being used to get the most qualified 
pathologiata for the autopsy, the situation 
got worse with the passage of time." 

Ueda-  said three staff doctors were given 
the taak. onla one of whom had any experience 

toplitin•w.1 an roar. 9) 



war already gone--wm2n the I;.,ta,;da doctors 
learned for the first time that there had 
also been a wound in the throat ix wound 
which. becuaee of its smallness. the Parkland 
doctors had described as an "entrance wound"). 
Rather than admit their mistake and re-exam-ine the body, Weeht said the doctors made a 
"deapicable" choice "to be quiet about it." 

The eastst way to get mit was to simply 
match up the wound six inches below the ghoul-
dere in the back and the wound In his threat. 
"Rut you couldn't very well have a bullet en-
terine el% Inches below the neck, make a ted-
den U-turn and exit alit the throat. So thee 
simply altered the eeetchee that had pin- 
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wecht CONT. 
with forensic pathelegY (the field ot medicine 
dealing with criminal.artion)- "It vas essen- telly it military undertmkint," he 4.1,1. 

generals, Flu and Secret Service per-
suonel were present In the room to triereee the autopsy. The doctors acted as ellitie7 subor-
dinates." 

According to rucorde made at Parkland Hos-pital, Wecht veld. doctors there noted two 'ounds: one, ri huge gaping hole, on the right side of the heed: and the other a round hole In the middle front of his heti... 
nOCEOTV perform:me the autopsy in. Waehing- ton, however, noted these wounds: the huge 

geeing hole in the head, a smaller hole in 
the upper back of hie head, and a hole In his bark epproximatelv cis Caches below shoulder level. 

This latter wound was puzzling beezause no 
exit wound use found for is, vet the bullet war, not in the body. "They concluded," Wecht 
maid. "that the bullet whirl) had entered hie 
hack fell out of the name hula onto a atret-eher when doctors at Parkleed edminlitered 
pressure to the President's cheat to revive 
his heart." And, indeed. a bullet had been 
found on a stretcher by a janitor at Park-
land the afternoon of the assassination. 

The bullet wound in the throat was not even examined becauee dorrnre at Parkland, in their haute. had used the hullet hole to 
Insert a breathing device into the Preeident'e 
throat. Thus, the Bethesda doctors noted only an "incision" in their report. "No one 
there had enough forensic experience to real-
ize the incision was actually a bullet +aimed," 
said Wecht. 

And so. Weeht said, the doctors at Bethes- da released the body for burial and gave their 
results: the President had been struck once 
in the hack (the bullet of which exited from the same hole), and once in the head (the 
bullet of which fragmented). Nothing was said 
about the smaller wound on the head; and, of 
course, nothing was said about the throat 
wound. 

Wecht said the embarassing part of the 
autopsy came the next day—after the bode 
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pointed the-wounds. I've seen the first sket-
ches wade of the wounds and they showed a 
riromd RIM inches below the shoulders. I've 
also seen the holes in Kennedy's shirt and 
jacket and everything marches up. But in 
their testimony for the Warren room: ion, 
the doctors timely Moved the hole up several 
inches" to rake everything plausible. "Nobody 
challenged them. They said they hadn't drawn 
the first akete:es to scale hut now they could 
ronenber `Thera the wound was. every other 
hole. scar, incision, and mark wan drawt In 
exactly. only this hole was several inches 
off." 

Wecht said that in Docemher of 1466 he 
4es allowed to view the Zapruder film of the 
assassination, 	he said he did over acts 
hundred times in addition to II/taming bleu- 
ups. of each frame. Ho said that using this _ 
fitm, the FBI was able to ganfte the length of 
time between the first and last times thE 
President was struck. which turned out to be 
approximately six seconds. 

They also tested the weapon flawald alleg-
edly used (a bolt-action. a:nate-shot Mann-
licher-Cala-cane rifle) and found that the 
quickest anyone could load and fire it 
never mind ate it--was ?.7 seconds. This 
fact presented another probIes in that there 
were four known shots fired, the fen .the of 
time between them found to be six seconds, 
and that it toe the fastest marksman almost 
few- Yen seconds Jost to get off that many wild 
shots. 

The results indicated it was  "an impossi-
bility that one person could have done 211 
the shooting." Wveht said it was this con-
tradiction that led to the famous "single" 
or "magic" bullet theory: which affirmed that 
one bullet "entered John Kennedy's back and 
exited through his neck, went into Governor 
Connally's right hack, broke a rib, exited 
from his right chest into his right  wrist 
where it shattered a large bone, then went 
into his right thigh, only to be found later 
on the stretcher at Parkland Hospital." 

"Whatever needed to be done to correct 
their incouttstencies was done," charged 
Wecht, "bectuse no one else knew what was 
going on, and it was not until years toter 
that private investigators had a chance to 
see the evidence." 

Warren Commission exhibit 399 is the bul-
let found on the stretcher at Parkland. 
Vechr said his examination of the. Archives 
x-rays showed particles of metal in Kennedy's 
cheat and also in Connally's chest--traces of 
the bullet that passed through them. This 
same bullet was also supposed to have broken-_ 
one of Connally's ribs and shattered a bane 
in.his wrist. The bullet is a 6.5 mm. shell 
with an Original weight Of 161 grass. The 
bullet found on the Stretcher at Parkland has 
a weight of 159 grmna. 

Wecht poinred oot two more flaw s with the 

co fission timings: 
(1) According to the Report, the bullet 

bast only  two grams in passing through both 
Kennedy and Connally and leaving traces behind 
in both; 

(2) and after doing all this damaec to 
both Men, the bullet has "no deformities in 
its upper two-thirds at all and the bottom 
one-third shows only very minima/ flattening 
with no lose of substance." 

In addition, one small section of the base 
was removed by the FBI for examination, which 
brings up the question of how the bullet 
could base last anv-substance in passin 
through the two men and still welsh 15'! grans 
after the sample was removed- 

Still another impossibility with the Com- 
findingt, said Woulit, wan that tho 

nullet was moving from right to left as it 
passed through Kennedy, then bad to Abruptly 
turn in mid-air to go into Connally's right 
back (Connally WAS seared In the car directly 
in front of the President).-  "Ballets only do 
	 AMMOMUM 
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that in come books," said Wecht. "not in real -ti 
life." 

"There is not one forensic puthoingist 
I've talked with who believes the Warren Cam-
miesten findings." said Wecht. "And vithoet 
the single-bullet theory, the Warren Commis- 	s 
sion conclusion of a lone assassin is des-
troyed- The evidence clearly Indicates that 
at least none than oar person was involved in 
the shooting." 

The "Marie" Bullet 

Wecht. said he had no special information 
about who the other assassin(a) might be, but 
he implicated Dallas Patrolman J.D. Tippet--
the policeman killed by Oswald minutes after 
the assassination--aw part of the assassina-
tion conspiracy. According to Wecht, 45 min-
utes after the assassination, Tippet. "who 
was in a place he had no business being" 
(since all pence had been ordered to nealey 
Plata) spotted Oswald walking down a street. 
"decided that be vas the assassin," and went 
after him—only to be himself killed. 

"J.D. Tippet was there to do a job that 
because of his failure, Jack Ruby had to 
complete rwo days laver," ehaepod weeht. 

"By legal definition we're dealing with a 
conspiracy," said Wecht. And who is behind 
it7 Wecht points to members of the CIA. 

He said that Lee Harvey Oswald had been 
on the payroll of the CIA prior to the assas-
sination- "The CIA has pulled bloody, cut-
throat operations all around the world," he 
said, "yet no one wants to believe that they 
do the same things here." 

Weebt's conclusions, as limited as they 
Ire, parallel those of former New Orleans His-
trier Attorney Janes Garrison, with whom 
Wecht has worked on investigations relating 
to the Kennedy killing. Garrison has claimed 
that a group of right-wing CIA members along 
with members of the Cuban-exile cnrerunity 
plotted and carried out the assassination of 
John Kennedy, in the belief that Kennedy was 
beginning a leftward swing that dhreatened 
national security. They also believed that 
Kennedy was planning a rapprochement with 
Fidel Castro. 

Lee Harvey Oswald lived for 36 hours af-
ter the assassination. All that tine, Wecht 
said, he was being interrogated by federal, 
state and local authorities. Yet, said Wecht, 
we are told that not one note, tape record-
ing, or transcript was made in all those 36 
hours of interrogation. Yet, the Dallas po-
lice force was then reputed to be one of the 
most experienced in the country when it came 
to humocide cases. 

"But who listens to all of this?" Wecht 
asked. The Warren Commission findings have 
remained the official version of the assassin-
ation for almost ten years. and few seas dis-
eased to ChaIlenae ;hose findings. Not sur-
prisingly, the Pittsburgh Press, Wechea home-
town paper. refused to print more than a brief 
account of his visit to the Archives--an ac-
count which mentioned only in passing that 
Wecht disputed the Commission's findings. 

--el rubio/PW 
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